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articles made by the high school
American history students under

fatlsfl Mary E, Eyre.
Most -- t the work waa done In

connection with a study of colon-
ial times, although outstanding
among the pieces was tht eovered
wagon carved and fitted with can
vas top by Menalkas Selaader to

r illustrate tht westward Immigra
tion. This replica was complete
In every detail A small spinning
wheel, not more than eight inches
in height and also complete even
to the yarn, was also made by
Menalkas.

A clay tlreplace, built to Illus
trate tht home lift, a colonial
Sconce or candle holder shaped
from brass by Robert Holladay
and a tiny log cabin house plan
ned by Helen Rex to illustrate the
type of home common along the
Ohio in pioneer days were all con--
tamed In the exhibit, as well as
was tht method ot transport con
veyed in a scene carved from
loep.
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If one of tht organizations
which are supplying grain to feed
Starring birds, will send a few
sacks to P. E. Thomason of Turn-
er, he agrees to scatter Is over the
area between Turner and West
Stayton, according to a letter re-
ceived by The Statesman Tues-
day.

Mr. Thomason states that he is
feeding over 200 "Bob Whites."
42 partridges and many Chinese
pheasants in addition to many
snow birds, robins, meadow larks
and other species. Although Mr.
Thomason Is not a hunter and not
Interested from the standpoint of
game preservation, he is a bird
lover, and has fed out more than
two sacks of his own grain.

Unless everyone becomes Inter-
ested in this matter, thousands of
birds will starve to death, Mr.
Thomason declares.
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Accurately adjusted
glasses are essential
for proper result, gen-
uine comfort.

We give you the com-
bined service of op-

tometrist and practi-
cal optician at the one
cost.

Immense Communist Dem-

onstration Is Staged as
Part of Funeral

(Continued from Page z.)
gone through tbt garment dis
trict, but the police refused to
allow It. and aiso put their foot
down on a big demonstration
planned in Union sonars, onno- -
side communist party headquar
ters. Katovis' casket was to have
been hoisted up' on a platform
from which speakers would ad
dress the crowd.
Nrunertnu Speakers
Address Crowds -

But the demonstration sim
mered down to mere speaking. A
score of speakers successively
mounted the Improvised platform
and gave short talks. The crowd
sang the "Iaternatioaalo" and
waited for tht casket to be
brought out of communists' head-
quarters, where it had . lain in
state for four davs.

At last the red-cover- ed casket
was placed in a hearse. Color
bearers carrying both the stars
and stripes and a red flag
which, unfurled, proved to be
only a union flag and not a com-
munist banner took their olaeo
in front of the band. Then came
the hearse and the marchers fen
in behind.

GRAND THEATRE
Today Thursday

Glen 'ozo' Singer
and the

Collins-Sing-er Musical Stock

XOVEnAND
HORSERADISH"
'Toby's Sweetheart"

A Rural Musical Comedy

ALSO

FRANK CRAVEN
f and great cast inmm

1
Rollicking Riot

From Tirnarfwxv's

XOTE N'O Stage Show on the
Wednesday Matinee - Only

Arrested Man Attempts to
Sue S, P. but Quits Due

To Fund Shortafle

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 21.
(AP Echoes of the famous
p'Autrtmont train- - robbery and
murder trials and of the activi
ties, capture and conviction of the

Oregon" Jones gang In southern
Oregon were heard In federal dis
trict court hero today when Judge
John MeNary granted, a voluntary
nen-eu- it upon petition of attor
neys for H. C. Young In his 950,--
999 damage suit against - the
Southern Pacific Railway. In his
Complaint Young alleged he was
wrongfully held by agents of the
company and- - by Ralph Jennings,
former sheriff of Jackson county,
Oregon, tor investigation in 1927,
In connection with the activities
of the two notorious outlaw
tangs.

B. F. Lindas, one of Young's
attorneys, said the case was non-
suited because Young is stranded
In Medtord and has been unable
to raise funds necessary to pay
the expenses ot witnesses from
Grangerille, Idaho, and Medtord
to this city to testify.

Young charged that while -- living

on a homestead near Grange-
rille with his wife and three chil-
dren he was arrested by Maurice
Cotturi and W. G. Chandler, spe-
cial agents for the Southern Pac-
ific company, and Sheriff Jen-
nings without a warrant or prop-
er authority.

The officers let it be known
about Grangeville, the complaint
charged, that Young was suspect-
ed of being "powder man" and
leader ot tbt D'Autremont gang,
which wrecked a Southern Pacific
passenger train at the mouth of
a tunnel in the Siskiyou moun-
tains. Young alleged he then was
brought to this city, subjected to
continued "third degree" ques-
tioning, then was removed to Med-
tord, where the questioning was
continued. He charged he was
held in Jail there for three
months, later being Indicted as a
member of the "Oregon" Jones
gang, which had perpetrated many
holdups in the Black hills of Ore-
gon.

Young alleged these acts caused
him to lose his homestead, his
family and his reputation.

In Its answer, the Southern
Pacific company declared Young's
arrest and detention was by due
process ot law and was carried out
by the proper authorities and not
by representatives of the company.
The "Oregon" Jones charges
against Young were finally dis-
missed upon recommendation of
the district attorney of Jackson
county, the answer stated.

men school cuss
MS PROJECT WORK

Project work in the Salem
Bchools is not being confined to
the elementary buildings, the Sa--

The problem of enforcing prohibition la the greatest that con-
fronts the . American executive in any commuity, according to
Airs. Emily Jones, mayor of Eureka, California, and only woman
civic head In California. Mrs. Jones favors a national referend-
um on prohibition to give a chance to vote on the
question. Aside from the trouble over enforcing this law, .Sfayor
Jones likes her Job very well, she says.

Girls at Senior High Are
Found to Receive Definite

Benefit From Gym Work

AGAIN STAGED

Investigation of Situation
: By Congress Suggested

During Debate .

! By FRANCIS M. STEPHENSON
I Associated Press Staff Writer

' . WASHINGTON, Jan. 2
f AP) Congressional lnresttra
tlon of prohibition enforcement
vas being discussed as a possibil-
ity at the capital tonight at the
end of one of the wordiest free for
alls In the persisting wet and dry
controversy.

Tbe day "aw Attorney General
Mitchell and Chiirata Wicker
sham, jot the law enforcement
tofflnlMiim, engaged with both
proponents and opponents of the
Tolstead act In congress with
all holding their own- - at nightfall.

; The attorney general denied a
statement by,Senator Borah of
Idaho, an outstanding dry critic
of enforcement conditions, that
the justice department had In
vestigated the record of Prohibi
tion Administrator Herbert, of
the Montana-Idah- o district. He
also denied that any Justice,
agents bad been sprint on
Borah's office.

The Idaho republican replied
that some employe of the govern-
ment had Investigated Herbert
and had submitted the report oa
the dry administrator to Prohibi-
tion Commissioner Doran. He ted

that his informant had
been removed from the cily after
calling upon the senator at his
office.
; "We ought to find ont all the

tacts," Borah declared. 'We
will do well to gpfinto the whole
question, whenjthe prohibition
tills come before the judiciary
committee."

His statement was regarded by
ebme as forecasting an Inquiry
Into the prohibition unit. He is
a member of the senate Judiciary
committee, which considers pro-
hibition legislation.

! Chairman Wickersham notified
Representative Dyer, republican.
Missouri, a wet. that the question
of allowing 2.75 per cent beer was

legislative problem. His word
was in answer to a request from
Dyer for a statement on the feas-
ibility of the beer proposition.

The Mlssourian rejoined that
he would ask the house judiciary
committee to Invite members of
the law enforcement commission
it appear and state whether "intilr opinion, such a change in
tfee prohibition enforcement act
would aid the president to better
earorce the prohibition law."

! While these two major encoun
ters were in progress, house wets
end drys Indulged Jn a round of
words on the floor over the pro--
nuunsemeni by the attorney gen-
eral that he would Insist upon
government officers who believed
In and practiced prohibition.

Representative Cellar, demo-
crat. New York, described this po-
sition as a "silly ban and restric-
tion saying it would have bar-
red such men as Woodrow Wil-
son. Warren G. Harding, Alfred
E. Smith and Newton D. Baker
from government service.

Representative Oliver, demo-fa-t,
Alabama, replied that "In

wrtting that letter, Mr. Mitchell
las rendered a distinct service tothe American people." He addedthat the attorney general "seeksonly to provide decent sobriety on
the part of those who hold com-
mission sin that department."

HEVISED COURSE OF

STUDY COMPLETE!

, (Continued from Page 1.)
period scheme In the health and
penmanship groups, but In theother groups subjects are on a
five-da- y basis. It also Introduces
to a small extent remedial work,
students who are not doing
standard work in penmanship and
spelling or English to be given ex-
tra! work under some teacher In
the department. Next year, a lar-
ger amoant ofTemedial work will
probably be done.

The new program plaees health
work en a better plane, allowing
students to be classified accord-Ingl- to

the physical work needed,
and Is addition lntrodnelag hygV-tn- e

or personal health stady la
connection with the gysaaasiaa
work. Three hours a week will he
devoted to hygiene study at Par-ris- h

and one hour at Leslie.
The revised .program la hat the

first step In enrricmrase changes
which will be mada in the Junior
high before an entirely satisfac-
tory system la worked ant, Ta-ven- ner

said.
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Xortfc Capitol la Xtrta SaU
Today The Grip of

the Yukon" and Manhattan
players In "The Flapper."

Friday --From Head- -
quarters." '

GRAXD
JTonh HiA fetwooa Cevrt ma State

xoaojr "rm .very
Idea" and Singer's Musical .

stock company.
'Thuwday "The Very

Idea, and Singer's Musical
stock company.
Tridty Darkened

Rooms" with Evelyn Brent.

FOX ELSIVORE
tostk His boiweea SUU and Perry

Today so This Is coi- -
lege" with Elliott Nugent.

In cast you should wonder
the picture at the Fox Eisinore is
an all talking picture with plenty
Of singing and "expressive
sounds" of Yarlous kinds which
you might be lead to expect from
a college campus with the inside
bf both a fraternity and sorority
house playing a big part in the
scenes.

Also it Is funny sometimes ri
diculously funny, and again very
humanly funny.' I should say
that moat of the fun Is very true
to college life. From the snorts
and hursts of laughter from two
college boys behind me at the ma
tinee Tuesday I am sure it must
be true. Just at the moment when

thought the fraternity house
stuff was being overdone they
were laughing th hardest they
must have recognized the truth-- ot
the situation.

This picture should interest
folk from the age of twelve on to
the lively eighty-yea- r old. This
is why. To the youngster It wil:
give an idea of college lire as
brother and sister live It to
brother and sister it will give an
idea of how they themselves look,
and to parents and grandparents
it will be "to wonder" how times
have changed, and yet not so
much after all for the same spir
it was in youth In the college days
of the older generation even as it
Is today a few more modern
conveniences that is all.

Elliott Nugent Is a hit of a dls- -
sapointmeht a little bit stiff;
Robert Montgomery adds laurels
to the crown he started to decor-
ate In "Untamed." Sally Stan-ha- s

pep and fire and -- lots ot
youth. And you will be enthusi
astic about Cliff Edwards. In
fact there are several new faces
in this show which It is safe to
guess you will like a lot.

The plot seems a bit stilted in
spots and every now and then ap-
proaches too near the edge of
the Impossiblebut it Is fun
good fun.

By the way there are two stage
productions In town tonight. Col
lins and Singer will be at the
Grand in "Toby's Sweetheart"
and at the Hollywood the Man
hatten players will present "The
Flapper."

Speaking of stage productions.
how many of yon got fooled about
Fanchon and Marco for Monday
night It was too bad, but you
will have to read more carefully
if you don t want some ot these
shows to fool you. After this,
or at least until further notice.
Fanchon and Marco will bo in
Salem Just Saturday and Sunday

two matinees and two evenings.

School children In Rowan coun
ty, N. C, hare been organized to
plant black walnut trees.

WHERE SOTKD IS BEST!
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Imsr Tinaes Today--
, . . The Greatest
Air Picture ot All

Times

"FLIOHT
With

Jack Holt, ma Let
Ralph Graves

All-Talki- ng and
Chuck Full ot
Thrills, Suspense,
Romance, and Ac
tlon '

VTTAPnOXH ACTS, NEWS

THUKS. - FBL - SAT.
Double Bill Feattxrt

a fiaeStemo ef

jSTsajMr

Glen Tryan la
"Skinner Steps Ont"

SUNDAY BEINGS
This Great M&sterplect

Previously Indicated Change
Effected in Spanish

Government

(Continued from Page 1.)
auicker and more direct return to
h constitutional regime than that
which had bets adraneed by Prt--
burDe Rivera.
!trrerae Military
Record Is Good
! Llettentnt General Don Miguel
primo do Rtvara i ortaaeja.
Marquis De Estella. to give him
his full name and title, distin--
gulshed IdmieJf la the campaigns
against Moroccan natives which
for some years had been draining
the national treasury, exhausting
the man power and threatening to
bring about a collapse of the na
tion.
; His success followed the defeat
mad disgrace of tbe nan who now
succeeds him as head of the gov
ernment. General Berenguer was
high commissioner In Morocco in
1)21 and 1922. He resigned in
July, 1022, and in the following
June the senate, ot which he was
t member, voted to Impeach him
on the ground that he was respon-
sible for a severe defeat In Moroc
co. He was convicted, removed
from the active list, and sentenc
ed to six months' Imprisonment
The sentence was commuted,
nowever.
Bcrengner Cashes in
On Rivera's Tronbleo

In 1928, King Alfonso showed
his confidence in General Beren
guer by appointing him chief of
his household. The appointment
was commented on at the time as
indicating a breach between the
sovereign and Primo Do Rivera
lor the mutual dislike between
the two generals bad never been
concealed.

Although the actual reslrna
tlon of the cabinet came suddenly
it naa been presaged by the
events or the past few months.
Primo Do Rivera himself had in
dicated on several occasions that
he expected to relinquish control
of the government in 1930. His
chief

.
concern, he stated, was to

M Ml Aprunue iirsi ior a wormy suc-
cessor and to pave the way for a
gradual restoration ot constitu-
tional privileges to the citizenry,

PORTO BUS US

UBS URGED

WASHINGTON. Jan. 28
(AP) A suggestion that Porto
Rlcans be brought into this coun
try to relieve any labor shortage
that might arise from raising the
Immigration bars against Ingress
of Mexicans to the southwest was
made today to the house immi-
gration committee.

As new predictions of industri
al depression for the farmers and
railroads of the southwest arose
in its hearings on legislation to
put western hemisphere immigra-
tion on a quota' basis, Commis
sioner Darlla of Porto Rico pro-
posed to it that natives of that
island, most ot whom are already
citizens ot the United States, be
brought in to relieve the farm la
bor shortage In the southwestern
states.

Davila made his proposal after
several witnesses representing
western railroads and south-
western agriculture had pleaded
with the committee not to cut off
the supply of Mexican labor with-
out considering where the farm-
ers of that region were to go tor
farm workers.

Pile Driver Kills
Workman Quickly
BREMERTON. Wash.. Jan, 2S.

(AP) Caught between the
pile which ht was guiding and
the 800' pound hammer used in
driving it, Charles Snyder. 40.
wag instantly killed lated today.
Snyder had leaned over the plliag
and "was struck twice before the
hammer could oo stopped. His
chest and skull were crushed by
the blows.' Ht is survived by his
widow and two ; small children.
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'AXD. OV TUS STAGE
Tbt Manhattan Players pro
eat "THE FLAPPER," m

av Three Acta
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which hi3 boys are doing In tear
ing away the body of an old Ford
car and reconstructing it for a
shop car, after removing tbe
chassis and cutting it down from
100 to 74 inches.

Requests of Miss Signe Paul-
son and Miss Dorothy Taylor for
reference books and ot Miss
Gretchen Kreamer for records to
be used In music classes were al-
lowed. The board also ordered
the clerk to seek bids on wood
needed at the senior high and
Washington schools and coal at
Leslie. Fuel supplies are getting
low on account of the heavy nse
in the extreme weather.

In regard to the report given
on restrictive classes In gymna-
sium, girls who are taking com-
plete rest period are being been-fite- d

thereby and only .those who
are actually in need of the full
rest are allowed to remain in the
class. Sixteen of the girls take
complete rest on account of heart
troubles, one on account of her
nia; three are recovering from re-
cent appendicitis operations; two
are nervous; one Is assigned to
this because of foot conditions,
two on account of thyroid, one
because of trouble in her knee
and hip, one operation, one kid-
ney trouble, one recent influenza
case, ont fatlgne and symptoms
of nervousness, one recent opera-
tion, one lungs, nine underweight.

Postural defects are largely ac
countable for the, restrictive class
es, that Is those devoted to limit-
ed exercise which will heln re
build the detects.

A eheck on the underweight
girls, who have been taking rest
shows that every girl has gained
weight, and in several instances.
growtn nag actually been record
ed. Ont girl who was under-
weight pounds when she start
ed the coarse has gained fire
pounds; another has gained 21
pounds; another three; and an-
other six. Each has still a few
pounds to gain before she reaches
the normal weight.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 11.
CAP) Superior Judge Charles
W. Frlcke today appointed two
physicians to examine Alexander
Pantagea.

Toes. Thm ITrUar 3tatiee
Contianews 2 to 11

0 J

Complete recheck on the 178
senior hish school girls who are
enrolled in restrictive gymnasium
classes shows that these girls are
receiving benefit from such work,
Superintendent George W. Hug
indicated last night in reading a
report of Mrs. Grace S. Wolga-moo- t,

head of the physical educa-
tion work for girls, to the school
board.

Xhe school board also heard re
ports on the work and course of
study for the auto mechanics and
machine shop at the high school,
these reports being requested by
the board. In addition to his re-
port, E. E. Bergman, of the ma-
chine shop, prepared for the
board, an exhibit of some of the
tools made by his pupils this year.
The board asked that something
more definite in the way of a
coarse of study be submitted by
the auto shop, of which Tom Wol--
gamott Is director.

Wolgamott. .In his report, re
ferred to a special piece of work

conference discussion as the dele-
gates ask for them.
Cruiser Problem Brought
Up at Any Time, Word

it the alphabetical order of
presentation continues in effect
the United States, ranking as
America, will be able to bring the
cruiser problem Into the negotia-
tions at any time that Secretary
Stimsoa and bis colleagues find
suitable.

This la the part of the work
that particularly Interests the
Americans and the Japanese, who
nave stood a little to one aide
daring the discussion of Fraace-Itftlia- n

parity because it Is a pe-
culiarly European problem. Sec-
retary Stimson assured a wide
audience for the cruiser discus-
sion, when it comes up, by carry-
ing a proposal for opening the
conference to aa many newspaper
men as possible through a meet
ing of tbe chief delegates this
morning. There was no opposi-
tion, and It was agreed 78 cor-
respondents should be accommo-
dated.
Secretary Stimson
OwtUnes Expectations

Tne realities of disarmament
seemed to be nearer tonight as
Secretary Stimsoa in a speech
Broad east to America sketched
the hopes of tbe conference. Ur.
Stimson defined these as elimina
tion of competition in the build-
ing of cruisers and destroyers,
the abolition or. rigid limitation
of submarines, and drastic saving
on battleship expenditures.

valets the battleship program
la rtdneed. ho said, the United
States will bo faced with the ex
penditure ot $100,000,090 oa
those war Teasels alone durlns--

the next six years. Another such
sum would be necessary for the
following six years.

TJoniniOIssn

PLAYERS
Salem Favorite

. Drama Players
with jjoroni olsek
and janet young, whohate never yet
failed to pleases 8a--
TJSlf PEOPLE. '

Pok Elcinore

In The Fountain of Tenth
or The Makropoulos aecret.
A play that has -- something
for ttryoat..r-:-- ' i:;

l Anspleoa Salem Llona Club
benefit Boy : Scouts Camp
aire. Prices $1.10 - IU1 --

$1.00 - 76e and ete,': .

There fa a modern flippancy to the effect of "What you
don't know won't hurt you." It is also a fallacy. For instance

: The farmers of Kimberley were a disgusted, dishearten-
ed fet. They said the sell was too rocky to earn Iheu a ut-- m.

Some of them left Others died in poverty.

And all the time their children were playing with dia-

monds. '

Btrt the farmers didn't know. They thought the priceless
gems were pebbles.

Don't be like those Kimberley farmers. Know!

Don't seek; opportunity in some distant place and orer-kw- k

the diamonds that are dairy within your graspw Knowt

:l Advertising is a mine of opportunity. It tells of ralaes
you wouldn't know about felt were not there t$ pdde jv.

The secret of economical buying is mfoTmation. The man
or woman who is best informed is the one who buys to best
advantage.

mmn
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(Continued from Page V
gories ot ships, and lastly Italy
win present her argument for the
establishment of fleet ratios

. , among the nations as a necessary
preliminary to disarmament.
Publicity Expected
To Help Situation

With Premier Tardlen and
Foreign Minister Grandi discus-sin- s

their differences on the con-
ference floor, there Is hope for
more progress than daring the
past week. The hreeses ot pnh--

ISP Read the advertisements.

Enow!

rv- -

uj iuvwue lurvusa ci. d ames
may have a salubrious effect upon
the Franco-Italia-n wrangling,
which waa beginning to look ser- -.

Ions. "
But ft ft continues, a conven-

ient little committee that win be
established on Thursday can take
It over and put tt ouside the pal-
ace to cool while the conference

;v Itself gets on with ernlsers, bat--'

tleshlpg or . whatever else ? is
pushed forward on the agenda. '

.. . This committee la a steering
pommtttee of the frre delegationy chiefs and - ont other member

' from each, and will bring the dlf-- MMsercai auojecis 9 ue agents xor


